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[By Spdlmf^lîe té'the Cearler]

■aïSiSb
says that yesterday Ypres 
was subjected to a violent ar
tillery fire and that many of 
its important buddings were 
consumed by the flames.

The text of the communi
cation follows:

I “Yesterday was marked by
a violent artillery fire. The 
enemy directed his attention 
particularly to the town of 
Ypres, where the belfry, the 
cathedral, the markets and a 
number of houses were set 
on fire ; to Soissons and to 
Rheims.

“In the Argonne the day 
was characterized by very 
hot fighting. The enemy de
livered yjtry spirited attacks, 
which were repulsed,

“In She Woevre and ki the 
Vosges the situation 
out cnagne.’* . , trmj
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Kaiser and His Staff Were Very Mad at the F 
ess of the British—Zeppelins Were Put

nAll Were Reservists Who Left Brantford in August 
—Cobden is at Present in Hospital at 

Boulogne, France.
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[Bj gpecUl Wire le tee Oourlerl
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—A cable * 

to, The Herald from The Hague

hangars at a
that it was all over, that I might get 
back home, but I don’t think it will 
last very long. I was in a trench last 
Sunday and a bullet went through mv 
water bottle and it is still there. I will 
bring it home if the Good Lord spares 
me to do so. 1 hope you are all in 
good health. Give rryy love to all.

It doesn’t look as if I shall have 
, Christmas with you after all, by the 
looks of things, though we have driven 
them back all along the line. . At the 
time of writing I had been under fire 
for nine weeks and not got touched 
until Monday, Oct 26th. My hat was 
knocked off my head by a piece of 
shell and two of my section killed be
side me. It does not seem to worry 
one. You see so many dead lying 
arqund, especially German born pigs, 
and fowl. The Germans shell every 
house until they set them on fire. The 
country is absolutly ruined and it will 
take the Belgians years to recover 
from it. I only pray to live to recove^ 
from it and get back home. Don't 
worry about me, as I am not so very 
ill or I wouldn’t be able to write. I 
shall be about again in a few days. 
The nurses here are very kind toTne. 
There are about 300 of them (wound
ed soldiers) here, all from the same 
battle, but the Germans lo-st more 
heaviily than we did, by far, and they 

said to, be in retreat again. We 
are all looking for a quick finish to 
the war. I don’t think we will go into 
action again as there are only a few, 
Coldstream Guards left and not one 
officer. They shelled us clean out of 
the trenches, also the Scots Guards, 
the Coldstreams. Black Watch,Camer- 

and Scots Guards from the first

Corporal John Ladyman Cob
den lie» in a Boulogne Hospital 
with wounds in his head and 
fingers.

Private John Blanchard is sup
posed to have been killed in action 
at the battle of the Aisne. He is 
missing from his regiment.

Private Arthur Barnes was sev
erely wounded and is reported t® 
have passed a’way. in the hospital. 
These, the first Brantford casualties 

are made known in a letter written by 
Corporal Cobden while lying wounded- 
in hospital, and received by his wife, 
by the last English mail.

The letter is a human document and 
tells a terrible story of the war, as it 
is to an active participant. IfTells of 
the German hordes and of their des
perate fighting. It tells how regiments 
are wiped out and how comrades fall 
and it gives a hope of an early finish 
to the great war.

The writer, Corporal J. L. Cobden, 
is well known in the city, and was a 
local police constable.

He is serving with the 1st. Battalion 
Coldstream Guards and has been pro
moted since the beginning of hostili
ties. Lying in a Boulogne hospital 
wounded, after lying in the ’trenches 
and being under fire for nine weeks, 
he writes home as follows:

T November 6, 1914.
No. 1 Company, 1st Battalion Cold

stream Guards Expeditionary! For
ces on Active Service.
My Dearest Wife and Children,— 
jjus’t a few lines hoping you are all 

well, as it leaves me to-day. I am do
ing fairly well at present. I am now 
in.the hospital qt (censored.) I was 
wounded in the head and finger by the 
bursting of a shrapnel bullet. It grazed 
right along my skull about the same 
place as when Murray shot at me 
about last Christmas. It was noth
ing serious, but_ the worst was that I 
was nearly buried alive by _ one of 
those big German shells and it has in
jured my back . .

Boor Jack Blanchard is missing and 
1 believe MNras KWf&f at the Battle

of aquarter

as:DIRECTORY s from Berlin state that 
sh air raid on Friedrich

shafen caused terrible uneasiness 
mingled with anger, through 
the German empire, especially in 
military circles. The Kaiser’s 
headquarters particularly was in
furiated about the magnificent feat 
There is good reason to believe 
that the damage done by the Brit
ish bombs to the Zeppelin work
shops was far greater than the 
Wolff Bureau telegrams state.
The aviators’ object was to des
troy six Zeppelins now in process 
of building" and with which the 
Kaiser’s fondest hopes of invad
ing Britain are closely connected.

Beyond a doubt, two sheds in 
which four airships are being 
completed, were set on fire by the 
British bombs, but as the Zeppe
lin workshops are fitted with an 
efficient-fire alarm System, it is 
"possible, the flames were stopped 
before any Zeppelins actually 
were destroyed. There is no 
doubt, however, that the airships’ 
usefulness has been seriouriy im
paired.

WAS REAL HERO.
NEW YORK, Nov 23—A cable 

from London to The Herald says:
No greater hero has been de

veloped by the war than Lieuten
ant Briggs, of the British royal 
naval air service, who was one of 
three aviators, who tried to des
troy the great Zeppelin sheds at 
Friedrichshafen. A despatch 
ceived here last night by way of 
Berlin and The Hague from Fried 
riohshafen states that Lieuten
ant Briggs, with his shell-pierced 
gasoline tank on fire, volplaned 
across the sheds, dropping many 
bombs as he glided to the earth, 
Then, with his pistol, he fought 
single-handed entil he was felled
by.A Head wound, ■ — -y,--

The three British airmen, whose 
starting point is not announced, 
suddenly appeared to the Ger
mans at two o’clock Saturday af
ternoon, while flying at a great 
height over Lake Constance. 
Great precautions which the Ger- 

taken to protect the 
Zeppelin works and its enormous 
dirigibles at Friedrichshafen were 
responsible for the detection of 
the aeroplanes. Word was tele
phoned ahead to Friedrichshafen, 
and when the three aviators ap
proached the Zeppelin plant the 
Germans were ready for them.

A bombardment high into the 
air was begun by the numerous 
high powered Krupp guns, that 
have been mounted on roofs and 
in a wide area, surrounding the 
Zeppelin plant. These guns, spe
cially designed to fire at high an
gles, sent scores of shells into the 
sky, the shells exploding nèar the 
aeroplanes.

Two-of the aeroplanes kept high 
cough to be out of range o'f the 
shrapnel shells. All three circled 
about the town and dropped six 
powerful bombs. These came so 
close tq hitting the Zeppelin sheds 
that a tremor of apprehension 
spread through the thousands of 
persons who were watching the 
combat. Two other bombs were 
dropped into the town, severely 
damaging several houses and kill
ing ,a woman and a man. The 
marksmanship of the British air
men was exceptionally good, con
sidering the great height at which 
they were' flying, and after the 
bombs had , dropped into the 
streets many persons fled to cel
lars and other places, where they 
fancied they would be safer than 
in the streets.

One of the airmen,. Lieutenant 
Briggs, apparently realized that 
not much could be accomplished 
by dropping bombs from sbeh a 
height, and the German report 
gives him credit for making a 
“fearless attempt to cross the

aviator. Bi 
ly toolMjhethe
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An avalanche 
hurled at him. 
about him, each «

4r

heart of every German was to ms

an invasion of England, blown to 
pieces. But the speed of Lieut. 
Briggs’ machine was so great 
that they missed their mark and 
exploded a distance from the 
sheds, doing small damage

While his aeroplane was over 
the hangars and as it Was being, 
rocked and dipped by the explos
ions of shells, near it, a fragment 
of shrapnel shell, pierced the 
British airman’s gasoline tank. 
The spilling gasoline caught fire,* 
possibly from other shells, burst- 
nig near it, and Lieut Briggs, with 
his aeroplane on fire, realized , 
that he could not escape. .

With his power thus cut off he 
could do nothing, but volplane, 
and as he glided down to. the 
earth he unstrapped hi* heayy 
revolver. As the wounded and

pelin hall. Lieutenant Briggs 
hopped out and prepared to fight 
to the death. .

He was alone and his enemy

he |
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Official Bureau Gives Out News 
of the Battle at Ypres Which 

the British Army Held Fast

High-Class Confectionery 
ie-made Candy a Specialty

ZOLBORNE STREET
Phone 1545
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There was little shelling and no ored to press °n °"Lr infantry attaiks. A prisoner as- * brilliant
serted that it'had been the inten- ^b7°"‘iS,oanjLdifnr ™ 
tion of the Germans to assault °f *e trenches an dfor some 500 ,
this quarter On the 16th, but the ya,7i8 beyoj

fÆ'pSSÆSÆZ « VS14S» r r;...
heavy that it had been decided to ed withul five, yards of our line
postpone the operation until re- before _it was broken by our nfle
mforcements should arrive. fire On this ocasion the Ger-

“There is no doubt that on the mans advanced obliquely across
19th, the massing preparatory to our front and suffered very sev-
amck, the- Germans bad com- erely from cur nfle and gun fnre.
mitted several faults, and our i,aOo DEAD IN 500 YARD».

onefc *«z*d? with devastating re- our front is cr imated at about
" fgHbewcar battalions. 1,200. The a ::ault was made

%NKH1 ;H CHJIDI GROUffD regular troops, though not

ife‘n,”ywhhs,"fedb“Æ SÆ* » * ri»

fer oÆfsfffïsS pz&.rS'
/continued to show some activity^ da.Y„, j wa-püshing forward the saps and, “Wednesday, the iM. wm,

/ throwing bombs from their)1 another quiet day.
trenches and mortars. One ohr occurred except the ^shehng _ of
their sap heads was successfully'r our east. The enemy ronte t

; attacked during 'the night, and an : himself with sapping, it is sa d.
1 earth boring tool was captured. Owing to the high tide «** *“-

“On Tuesday, on our left, the undation was extending sausfac-
Germans made another effort in torily to the souqtheast of Dix-
the direction of Ypres. After mude.
shelling our positions to the east "Thursday, the 19th, also was
and to the southeast, they made uneventful. Our trench mortars
three attacks. About 1 p.m. their were used for the first time, with
infantry advanced in strength good results. The successful re-
against our section on this line sis tance we have up to the pres
and took possession of some ent made to all the eforts pf the
trenches, out of which our own enemy has had a very eilcOitrag-
troops had been driven by shell --------———------------. »
tire. When the Germans endeay- (Continued on Page Four.)

w
ggage and Parcels 
lied for and deliv- 
id promptly.

LONDON, Nov. 23.—Colonel 
E. D. Swinton, the British official 
eyewitness with the expeditionary 
forces on the continent, continu
ing his narrative of the army op-; 
erations, and suplementing his 
account of November 19, writes i 

“November 20—Once more 
there is no change to record in 
the military situation on our front 
with the exception of anuttfack 
in force again upon our left on 
November 17. 
from the 16th to the 19th have 
been unusually uneventful. N 

- “The great cnange that has oc
curred has been In the weather. 
Winter now has set in earrfcst. A 
miserable afternoon of snow and 
slush, succeeded by a night of 
froet, this morning is keen, calm 
and bright^ and promises well for 
the aviators, who have recently 
been so much hampered in their 
work.

re-ons
brigade and they have all been pretty 
near(yi wiped out. They will have a 
hard time forming the 1st. Battalion 
for a while. You may tell the Chief 
Constable about poor Jack Blanchard 
and I. I feel certain I shall soon be 
with you. Remember me to all old 
friends. How is the police force go
ing on.

I must close now, with a wish that 
God be with votwuntil we meet,again., 
I will write again in a tew days.

JACK.

dee Guaranteed
bone 254 -] BellPhone 745

The four days
- Sfr

and toward the lines of the sines 
Soldiers ran from the Zeppelin 

wharf toward Lieutenant Brsgg*. 
He waited calmly until they wrte 
within range of his pistol smd 
then he opened fire The German 
report fails to state that damage 
he did with his pistol, but theÿ 
give Hm full credit for hie valbr 

Only when a German bullet 
had hit his head and knocked h«n 
senseless was he taken prisoner, , 
Those who knew him beat beliey* 
that every cartridge t fai.i his Wf 
volver had discharged before be ■ 
fell. The officer was earned by 
Germans to a hospital, and so 
great was the admiration of toe 
enemy for hia, valor and hi* 
heroic and hopeless defence that 
it is understood the best of trea- 
mfcnt is being acorded to him.

teea?: sut
of Yyres. (Censored.) It was-an awful 
fierce battle and I never thought I Records of Men.
A-otiia come out alive. The shells Below is appended the names anl 
ckhtfe 6'vtr in hundreds and our fel- records of the men who are now 
lows went down like sheep. reoorteld as casualties at the front.

Poor Arthur Barnes was wounded They were popular and esteemed 
four times in the Battlè of the Aisne members of the local police force an 1 
and ’I believe he died, as his wounds | Dragoons and will he 
were very severe, three in the legs 
and one in- the stomach. I do wish

(

sz they massed 
but being

PhY avcmansyou our arms.missed. ALLIES HOLD YPRES
“Regarding the exact situation 

at Ypres, since certain mist»tî- 
ments, to the effect that the Ger
mans had penetrated the town / 
and had been driven out again, / 
have apparently been circulated, 
it is well to state that Ypres is in • 
the hands of the a,lies and that, 
save for prisoners of war or pos
sible spies, no Germans have suc
ceeded in entering the town or 
qven getting near it. The allied 
position there is stronger than it 
has ever been.

“Monday, November 16— Our 
troops on the left passed the 
most peaceful day they had ex
perienced 4ut*ng the last month.

(Continued on Page Four.)

GERMAN PRISONERS IN A 
REMARKABLE ATTEMPT 

TO MAKE THEIR ESCAPE

IOST FREE
:e the abové, bearing 
special price of 98c.

IURIER

1914.

WAR LECTURE 
AT BORDEN CLUB 

ON WEDNESDAY,!

$3.00 Volume tejjtip.;?>»

WILL VISIT ^ 

ITERY MEN 
INHAMILTON

Xtinding, Red Edges, Round 
1 world’s most famous 
F musical terms.

or pottage and packing

book with a soul ! 400 of
reasures of the world in one 
lie lovers. Four years to 
lody.

Guards Frustrated Effort by Pouring Volleys Into 
Prisoners—Expected That They Could Make 

Get-Away From Isle of Man.
A>X Next Wednesday night, in the; 

Borden Qub, a lecture wlil .be 
given on the war by Mr. Wat
son of Pari*. The slidesare new 
and of original interest,, many 
of them “Yiever before sho**L 
and the evening ia being looked 
forward to with keen anticipa- , 

. This evening is one of 
the Borden Club’s open nights, j 

^Ind all members can bring a 
friend. Ladies are specially in- : 

' vited. Speakers are bring ar
ranged for, and an orchestra

BA
The medical officer at the[By Special Wire to the Courier]

LONDON, Nov. 23, 10 a m. 
-^Tlte Manchester Guardian, re
ferring to the rioting last Thurs
day in the alien detention camp 
on the Isle of Man, in which five 
prisoners were killed and twelve 
wounded, says this outbreak was 
due not merely to discontent 
with the food and treatment 
given them, but was part of a 
desperate plan of the prisoners 
to escape from the camp with the 
ultimate hope of seizin» a vessel . 
in the harbor and mating their 
way to some neutral country.

The dining room of the camp 
where the trouble occurred, gives 
acèess through the adjoining kit
chens to the only part of the 
camp enclosure not protected by 
a double circuit of barbwire. The 
prisoners On Wednesday went on 
a hanger strike. This rapidly de
veloped into ah angfy demonstra- ; 
tion against England. The prison 
commandant suoceeded, in, quiet- f 
ing the disturbance, bet not be
fore the UttiOn Jack had been 
torn down. .

“The mutiny began Thursday,• mtssThsssgiWMIBEdirtlttg hall, all rWhed toward the 
kitchen ' doors. Ortlÿ six soldiers 
guarded tHëse doors, and this half 
dozen men were itucked by a,600 
men. The prisoners desisted, 
however the moment a volley was

bor.
camp assured the ’correspondent 
that the food, was sufficient but it 
was admitted that a certain con
signment Of potatoes was bad 
and that some of the tents leaked.

• Many 
men o
are allowed to purchase their 
own food

. source of discontent.
tains in charge of the divisions 
of prisoners were chosen from 
ahiong educated aliens, and it is 
not believed that they had any 
knowledge of the uprising.

Extra guards have been placed 
on duty at the Isle of Man camp 

and the number of prisoners per
mitted in the dining room at one 
timfc has been reduced.

Arrangements have been made 
for a special car for the mem
bers of the 32nd Battery to visit 
their comrades 5 at Hamilton to

night CoL Rennie an-
prisoners in this camp are 
f title and wealth. TheyGOODS tion.Officials Are Appointed to Carry Out 

the Work to the Strictest Letter 
in the City of Brantford.

morrow
nounced to Colonel Ashton to
day that wives and sweethearts 
of battery men would be per
mitted to make the trip, but no 
children. In order that there 
will be no hitch in the arrange
ments, orders have been Issued 
for the men to assemble at the 

The local 
make

This was another 
The cap-

tories by Brantford 
re Helping to 
Following :

will play.
left the city with the latest conting
ent.

The Brant Patriotic and War Re
lief Association has decided to affil
iate with the Canadian Patriotic As
sociation.- This decision was reach
ed at a meting on Saturday when the 
minutes of the special meeting 
read and confirmed,, thus constituting 
the act of affiliation,

This means that the Brant Asso
ciation will contribute 5b per cent. i>f 
its funds to the Canadian Association 
and will be entitled 'to drawn upon 

"the larger association. It also means 
that ■ the Canp4ian Association wdl 
take over th< mattfi' : of attendit»? to 
the Brantford " dependents of those 
who have gone to the front.

’ A" ApeciaL46nlmittcc Was formed to 
deal with the Brantford end' of tin 
National fund, the working officials 
of " which ârS! "President Mayor 
Spence, Vice-President Lloyd Harris, 

.Secretary-Treasurer H. T. Wattand 
assistant secretary. Miss E. VanNor- 

The offices of the assistan-- 
will be in the Greater

A grant of $500 was made towards 
the cost of labor incurred in the .ex

pending and widening of Bickett's 
Lane in the Township. This is a 
matter of 30 per cent towards the 
wages and will be distributed through 
the social service league.,

A resolution was passed in favor 
of the Christmas tree idea and it 
moved the co-operation with the la
dies of the Women's Patriotic League 
upon the work. In conjunction with 
the matter a committee was appoint
ed to act and it is composed as fol
lows: Lloyd Harris, Judge Hardy. 
Mayor Spence, J. H. Ham, W. F. 
Cockshutt. Frank Cockshutt, A. K. 
"Bunnell. -W. N. Andrews, Major 
jGenet. A. McFarland, T. E. Ryer- 
,son, Reginald Scarfe, C. A. Wate'- 
,ous, L. M. Waterous, H. T. Watt, 
anti Tx H. Preston.

armories to-night, 
battery continues to 
splendid strides in spite of the 
number who have been sent for
ward for active service.

tchen Overall and Shirt CONTRACTS FOR IRON 
EXCITES SOME SUSPICION 

• IN THE OLD LAND TODAY

■wereCOMPANY, Limited
Manufacturers of the 
IS “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 

OVERALLS 
Everybody Wears ’Em.”

Orders From
the Militia/ 4

. *'•> 4 nr v."' -v _

’ [By Special Wire to (he Courier}
* LONDON. Nov. 23—Under the 
heading “is itheu^r Office bring 
fleeced?”-. The- Daily no Chronicle 
make* a demand lofian official ih- 
quify regarding the government’s 
contracts for the purchase of gal
vanized and corrugated iron. The ■ 
newspaper suggests that parlia
ment ought to set up a vigilance 
committee “to keep an eye on all 
contracts made by the great war 
spending departments and news
paper scandals in them.

Regarding the iron contracts, 
The Chronicle says it believes it 
has evidence of a trade ring,which 
is maintaining prices for gqvern-

jv,No Sympathy
For Spotters

Brand Corn Syr up [By Special Wire te The Cearierl

for.prices for supplying,, 
sheeting for government order 
and for private customers. Only 
two firms replied with quotations 
for both. The others gaye quo- , 
tarions for private customers and ' 
referred inquiries regarding the 
prices for government orders to a 
firm of accountant who seem to , 
have been successful in organiz
ing the trade ring. This firm’s 
price for the government is high
er than that quoted by any firm 
for private customers.

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 23.— 
Militia orders went out to-day to 
the various divisional headquar
ters to prepare for the increased 
mobilization of volunteers. De
tail*. have not been worked out, 
but as accommodation at divi
sional points is already taxed in 

cases, it is probable that 
concentration centres will 

have to be established, and that 
in the spring mobilization camps 
will be established at Valcartier

A large*percentage of the new 
forces will be drawn from the 
west. Much of the infantry 
branch of the militaftr organiza
tion may be utilized in Egypt. .

ins Prepared Corn
[By Special Wife t^tbe Courier] j

HAMILTON, Ontv Nov. 23-—Mag-] 
istrate Jelfs has no sympathy for 
whiskey spotters, 
morning. Jerry Champaign, Toronto, 
employed by the department, charged 
Mike Deveny with purchasing a bot
tle of whiskey and selling it without 
a license. The Court was satisfied 
Champaign incited Deveny to break 
the law and dismissed the case. “In
stead of this man, the detective 
should have been arrested,” said the 
magistrate.

A STARCH CO.
He said so this

many
new—for— man.

-CLASS PRINTING 
JOB DEPT.

treasurer
Brantford board offices. .

It will take ^ matter of i week or 
ten days - to settle all the deeds of 
agreement with regard to the1 joining The Dominion Governmentjilans to 
of the two associations, but in the increase the number of^roops in train- 
meantime the Brant Patriotic Associ- ing to fifty thousand at once, and 
ation will attend to the requirements 1 when the second contingent sails, to 
of the dependents of those who havejcnlist 17,000 more immediately.

Alien enemies in a British detention 
mutinied and five were killed.fired into their midst. • 

The correspondent of The 
Guardian expresses 

that the prisoners

camp
—try— AnManchel 

the bel
hoped to secure enough arms to 
hold the guards at bay until the 
sailors in the camp had time to get 
possession of a boat in the har-.;
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